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Sermon: Easter 3, Year B 
April 19, 2015 
St. Thomas 
 
By the Rev. Rebecca Jones 
 
Anyone notice that I played a little trick on you for the reading of the 
Gospel? 
 
The Gospel lesson printed in your bulletin,  
from the 24th chapter of Luke,  
is from the New Revised Standard Version,  
the version we normally use at St. Thomas,  
as well as in most Episcopal churches.  
 
But the lesson Sally read is from the King James Version,  
which is, of course, a much older translation.  
But it, too, is authorized for use in Episcopal churches.  
 
Now, aside from the archaic language used in the King James Version,  
did anyone notice any OTHER differences in these two versions of this 
story?  
 
Let me give you a hint.  
The KJV says: “And while they yet believed not for joy, and wondered,  
he said unto them,  
Have ye here any meat?  
And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish, and of an honeycomb.  
And he took it, and did eat before them.” 
 
How does that compare to what the NRSV says? 
In the NRSV, Jesus eats some fish.  
But in the KJV, Jesus eats some fish AND some honeycomb!  
 
How, you might wonder, how did such a detail as this  
get left out of not just the NRSV  
but out of most modern translations of the Bible? 
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Honestly, I don’t know.  
It has something to do with which sources the different translations are 
based on.  
There’s some confusion  
as to whether the phrase about the honeycomb  
was, in fact, included in the original Greek manuscripts,  
or not.  
It’s missing from the manuscripts our modern translations are based on,  
but there’s also good evidence  
to suggest that the earliest church fathers,  
writing as early as the second century,  
believed that that post-Resurrection meal included fish AND honeycomb. 
 
Now, in seminary 
 I was taught to read the King James Version  
for the beauty of the language,  
and to read the NRSV 
 for the quality of the translation.  
I’m certainly no expert in this,  
but I think that in THIS instance, 
 it’s the King James Version that nails it.  
I certainly would LIKE to think 
 that Jesus ate some honeycomb that day, in addition to the fish.  
 
He ate the fish to prove a point.  
He wanted to prove that he wasn’t just a ghost,  
he wanted his disciples to know that he was real, flesh-and-blood,  
that he could eat food and make it disappear, just like they could.  
 
But the honeycomb? That’s dessert.  
He’d made his point with the fish.  
He ate the honeycomb because… it tasted good.  
Because Jesus had a sweet-tooth.  
Because it brought him delight, just as sweet things bring us delight today.  
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I love the notion of the Risen Christ  
taking delight in the sweetness of a honeycomb.  
It’s such a human thing to do!  
It’s reminds me of the verse in Psalm 104,  
where the psalmist says God “created Leviathan for the sport of it.”  
 
This is a God that takes great delight in the creation,  
a God that is playful and light-hearted and merry,  
a God who leaves room for dessert,  
a God of foolish indulgence,  
a God of abundance. 
 
More than that, a honeycomb just drips with theological richness.  
All throughout the Bible,  
honey symbolizes everything that is good and sweet and pleasing.  
 
The Psalmist speaks of it,  
with God lovingly telling God’s people:  
“I would feed you with the finest of the wheat,  
and with honey from the rock I would satisfy you.” 
 
Honey was the food of John the Baptist.  
Samson made riddles about it.  
And when God spoke to Moses at the burning bush,  
God promised to bring the Israelites  
to a land flowing with milk and honey.  
 
But I think the symbolism of the honeycomb goes even more deeply.  
I was talking to a friend recently  
who is both a priest and a beekeeper,  
and he was telling me how much the honeycomb  
reminds him of the church - the church at its best.  
The church we would like to be.  
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The bees are all working together,  
putting things in place,  
creating something beautiful and orderly out of chaos.  
The bees work tirelessly,  
not for themselves, but for the good of the swarm.  
They work in complete cooperation.  
They protect their queen.  
They make honey.  
And while making honey,  
they bring life to the whole world.  
If not for the bees pollinating the flowers, there would be no life on earth.  
 
The honeycomb itself is a marvel of engineering.  
For some reason, bees have always chosen to build  
with hexagons.  
Those are six-sided compartments. 
Perfect hexagons, where all six sides are exactly the same length.  
In these perfect little chambers, bees store their precious honey, their food. 
Every honey cell fits perfectly tight with every other cell.  
A honeycomb is like a jigsaw where all the parts fit in,  
and where there are no gaps, no wasted space.  
 
What a wonderful thing for the church to aspire to:  
to be a place where all the parts fit together,  
where everyone fits in snug and secure,  
to form an incredibly strong, supportive structure,  
home to a swarm of Christians, just as busy as bees,  
who bring life to the world through our efforts.  
 
How much delight would Christ take in a honeycomb like that?  
 
Here’s the thing:  
I’m pretty sure that even though this flawed honeycomb we call the church 
doesn’t live up to bee standards,  
and even though we could all learn a thing or two from bees  
about working together for the common good…  
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Despite all that,  
I feel certain that God continues to take great delight in us.  
We are the honey in God’s mouth.  
We are the sweetness God just can’t get enough of.  
We are God’s favorite indulgence.  
And while it makes no sense,  
there seems to be no good reason,  
God continues to delight in us. 
 
“See what love the Father has given us,” the writer of the epistle says,  
“that we should be called children of God;  
and that is what we are.” 
 
THIS is something worth rejoicing over.  
It’s something worth shouting “Alleluia” for. 
 
Yet sometimes, it’s hard for us to bring those alleluias back.  
We’ve gotten pretty good at beating our breasts  
and acknowledging our sins and wickedness.  
We know all too well our shortcomings.  
 
We do Lent pretty well,  
because we already know what wretched sinners we are.  
We seem quite willing to accept our brokenness  
and to punish ourselves.  
And then to go on punishing ourselves,  
and on, and on.  
Oh yes, we could live in Lent for a long, long time,  
withholding from ourselves the things that would bring us joy,  
bring us delight.  
 
Just as Peter chastised the crowds,  
reminding them that they had rejected the Holy and Righteous One  
and had instead asked to have a murderer given to them,  
don’t we do that too?  
Don’t we sometimes resist resurrection,  
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because we prefer the familiar feeling of guilt  
over the strenuous exercise of new life?  
 
But Lent is past.  
And it is now Easter.  
We are meant to be an Easter people,  
and we have been invited to a feast.  
 
So here is my challenge to each of us this week:  
This week, let’s finally put Good Friday behind us,  
and let’s step joyously into Easter.  
This week, let us name those things that bring us delight,  
and let’s go out and delight in them.  
Without guilt! Without shame!  
 
Is it your children or your grandchildren that bring you delight?  
Then make it a point this week to do something fun with them, if you can. 
 
Is it music that thrills your soul?  
Then go to a concert this week.  
Or download a song.  
Or find time to play an instrument.  
 
Is working in your garden your source of joy?  
Then get out those seed catalogs and start deciding what you’re going to 
plant. 
 
Look around you,  
and see – really SEE – all those things that things that surround you  
that give you joy - or that COULD give you joy, if you’d pay attention. 
 
Remember, we are children of God RIGHT NOW!  
What we will become hasn’t yet been revealed,  
but we know that when our Risen Christ is revealed,  
we will be like him.  
And I suspect that when all is revealed,  
we will see him standing there,  
a big smile on his face,  
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a honeycomb in his hand,  
inviting us to enjoy the feast.  
 
And while we’re at it, let’s be like bees.  
Let’s help the church become like the beehive.  
Care for the poor.  
Embrace diversity.  
Reject racism.  
Forgive often.  
Practice radical generosity.  
Be kind.  
Treat others gently.  
Love God.  
Fight for the powerless.  
Share our resources.  
Enjoy this life.  
Build the honeycomb.  
 
So when our Lord returns to us, 
we can offer him fish AND a honeycomb.  
 
Amen.  
 
 


